HAVE HORSE? CALL COWBOY! »

Alumni are headed out west to San Francisco for the 64th Annual AAEP Convention. Join the alumni reception on Monday evening, December 3rd, 6:00 p.m. at Sierra F room (5th Floor), San Francisco Marriott Marquis, 780 Mission Street, 94103.

Alumni and friends enjoy complimentary beverages, food, door prizes and college updates by Carlos Risco, Dean. Message/call 405-612-5359 or email Sharon if you need assistance.

2018 IN THE REAR VIEW »

As Alumni/Event Specialist, my focus is on alumni engagement and student/graduate opportunities. Engagement partners alumni and students through lifelong bonds, resulting in sustainable resources and relationships for CVHS and one another.

Here are some outcomes of alumni engagement.

- **An Alumni Council** was created representing each generation and practice discipline to support and advance the success of the dean.
- **Alumni Ambassadors serve as liaisons to alumni and student activities.** Drs. Harry Traylor ('85) and Thomas Loafmann ('63) serve as active Ambassadors.
- **A branded infant gift program** welcomes our newest legacies with a pair of orange sockies.
- **Distinguished Alumni Nominations** have increased resulting in a robust pipeline of candidates for the honor. view recipients nominate
- **Emeritus Faculty relationships** engage and inform as "the brain trust" of the center. Friends, this group is indispensable.
- **Induction Ceremony sponsorship.** Alumni actively participate and reciprocate in providing for students and the coating ceremonies.
- **Brand representation** is advanced by the Museum on Wheels ('70) at state fairs, parades and campus events; current ambulatory vehicles are now branded. see all class projects!
- **Class of '63 Distinguished Lectureship** brought cardiologist Dr. Stephen J. Ettinger as Fall Conference keynote, expanding the lecture for the students. lecturers
- **Class of '65** has stepped forward to help provide adequate learning space for our growing class size while recognizing our institutional treasure, Roger J. Panciera ('53). Help quantify their gifts here
- **Class of '68** put some muscle into over-endowing a scholarship honoring Roger J. Panciera ('53) since their 50th reunion. That was just May 2018! all-in-for-more
- **Class of '71** is working toward establishing landscaping for the new classroom facility. Advance the class efforts at click
- **Class of '77** is gaining on an endowment. This is our State Veterinarian's class hint hint
- **Class of '78** is working toward a new gift supporting student learning.
- **Class of '82** has achieved their endowment goal! go for more!
- **Class of '89** awarded their inaugural scholarship in the spring of 2018! do it again!
- **Class of '97** created giving for Alumni Affairs programming - the fund that works for you
- **Class of 2017 Pay-it-Forward Fund** is an unprecedented effort by the class '17 established prior to commencement. Contributions support curative procedures at our clinic for injured strays and client-owned animals. no animal left untreated
- **Fall Conference** rolled out a never-before registration discount for alumni celebrating reunion years. Thank you Emily Snow!
- Your Alumni Society/Alumni Office collaborated to create a dedicated CVHS tile on the OVMA App become a member.
- **Dr. Craig Jones ('89)** stepped up to serve as Alumni Society Secretary! ('um, round of something!)
Alumni get busy! view featured alumni

Give the gift that keeps on giving at any of the links above.

VMX (formerly known as the artist) NAVC »

Just kidding.

The fact is the Cowboys will have an alumni reception on Saturday, January 20, 2019 at the Hyatt Regency, 9801 International Drive, Orlando, FL 32819. Registered attendees, watch for an email with room location on January 20. This is a first for VMX! You know what to wear.

CLASS OF '69 »

Phone home before another 50 - 405-744-5630.

As 2018 draws near close, may your F R I D A Y S be strong and your Mondays, well, not!

Alumni courage and resoluteness carries on the work of the pledged oath. The alumni bond is the hallmark of engagement. Thank you for making it count. Because, we serve together in the business of saving lives.

CVHS Alumni Affairs Fund

CENTER FOR VETERINARY HEALTH SCIENCES
Healthy Animals — Healthy People

OFFICE OF ADVANCEMENT
308 MCELROY HALL, STILLWATER, OK 74078
SHARON WORRELL - SWORREL@OKSTATE.EDU